
Topic – Hydrolysis of Starch 

This set of work is to be done over the week, from Monday 22nd 

June to Friday 26th June. Here is a list of the resources you should 

be using this week, on the following pages the resources have been 

screenshotted so you all only need this one document open to work 

from for the whole week. 

1. Mark HW 13 – Videos and written solutions can be found here: 

https://glowscotland-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/personal/gw19mallonkaty_glow_sch_uk/Document

s/S2%20Homework%20solutions?csf=1&web=1&e=hKO5oJ  

2. Notes to copy into notes jotter and learn – Hydrolysis of Starch. 

Instructions are in the text boxes down the side, in bold and italic text. There 

are 3 notes in total. If you have the option to do so at home, feel free to print 

and stick them into your notes jotter. 

3. Watch the following videos: 

Respiration experiment: 

https://glowscotland.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/S2Chemistry2018/EV3Bbg3cnAd

Cn_NE43am8DgBlAk2tR34Qg6f3lQFH60fuA?e=4twVdS   

Digestion experiment:  

https://glowscotland.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/S2Chemistry2018/EelcQCQ67utE

usqBbWSLBuIBLO5gJ6lGcM1rxodryMkKvA?e=gbl9Dr  

4. Self Checks 3 and 4 

5. Please attempt the Microsoft Form on this work. 

Deadline is Fri 26/06 at 2.30pm, the link for it is here: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTct

awUZKeSVSAJoJ4FKoNm9KbBanehUQUJIMjBKVE1RSDhFVVU3SEVEUzU4V1F

NMi4u  
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These are chemical equations to 

show the breakdown of larger 

carbohydrates (sucrose and starch) 

into glucose. 

In both examples, the reactants are 

larger molecules than the products. 

You do not need to learn these 

chemical equations off by heart, but 

you do need to know the definition 

of a hydrolysis reaction and be able 

to identify digestion as a hydrolysis 

reaction. 

As discussed in last 

week’s notes, food is 

broken down during 

digestion. There are 

many types of 

hydrolysis reactions 

and digestion can be 

classed as one 

because water is a 

reactant during the 

breakdown of food 

into smaller molecules 

starch-> glucose. 

You do not need to 

draw this diagram 
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This note explains the 

stages of the 

hydrolysis of starch 

experiment. 

A video of this 

experiment was 

attached earlier in the 

pdf. 

This is so replicate the 

breakdown of starchy 

foods such as bread 

when they mix with 

the amylase in our 

saliva. We can then 

use our knowledge of 

testing carbohydrates 

to prove that glucose 

has been formed 

during hydrolysis. 

If only starch remained 

at the end of this 

reaction, no colour 

change would be seen 

with Benedict’s 

solution. 



Self 

Checks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


